Russia Likely To See Nixon Trip As Anti-Soviet Gesture

By CHARLES M. ROBERTS

WASHINGTON (Army News) — President Nixon's coming visit to Benin, the Benin Republic, and the Benin National Day is expected to benefit the Benin economy by introducing new business opportunities and by promoting closer ties between Benin and the United States. The visit is expected to be a milestone in the burgeoning relations between Benin and the United States, and it is anticipated that it will strengthen the ties between the two countries.

The visit is expected to boost the Benin economy by introducing new business opportunities and by promoting closer ties between Benin and the United States. The visit is expected to be a milestone in the burgeoning relations between Benin and the United States, and it is anticipated that it will strengthen the ties between the two countries.

One Killed, Scores Injured As Passenger Train Derails

Trial 'Games' Under Attack

'For Now, I Am Not Very Gay'

For Now, I Am Not Very Gay

By JOSEPH BINTON

The New Yorker

LODZ, Poland—A groundbreaking,买力 powerful new documentary by a top Polish director, who is also a gay activist, explores the complex and often painful experiences of two young men growing up in a society where being gay is still considered a taboo. The film, titled "For Now, I Am Not Very Gay," is set in the 1970s, a time when homosexuality was illegal in Poland, and it follows the lives of two young men, one of whom is gay, as they navigate the challenges of growing up and coming to terms with their identities. The film's director, who is also a gay activist, is determined to shed light on the realities of living in a society where being gay is still considered a taboo, and he hopes that the film will inspire others to speak out and to fight for their rights. The film's premiere is scheduled for next month, and it is already receiving critical acclaim for its powerful storytelling and its unflinching depiction of the struggles faced by gay people in Poland.

Rippled Track, Train's Wrongs Made More Severe (LFR Telephoto)
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LODZ, Poland—A groundbreaking, buy powerful new documentary by a top Polish director, who is also a gay activist, explores the complex and often painful experiences of two young men growing up in a society where being gay is still considered a taboo. The film, titled "For Now, I Am Not Very Gay," is set in the 1970s, a time when homosexuality was illegal in Poland, and it follows the lives of two young men, one of whom is gay, as they navigate the challenges of growing up and coming to terms with their identities. The film's director, who is also a gay activist, is determined to shed light on the realities of living in a society where being gay is still considered a taboo, and he hopes that the film will inspire others to speak out and to fight for their rights. The film's premiere is scheduled for next month, and it is already receiving critical acclaim for its powerful storytelling and its unflinching depiction of the struggles faced by gay people in Poland.
ANNUAL SALE and PRE-FOURTH CLEARANCE

ONCE-A-YEAR SALE OF FAMOUS NAME BRAND FOUNDATIONS...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nylon Double Knit STRETCH KNEE PANTS</th>
<th>Sale... $3.99</th>
<th>Sale of Coordinated SPORTSWEAR</th>
<th>33 1/3% to 50% off</th>
<th>Reg. $5.99</th>
<th>Famous Brands PANTY HOSE SALE</th>
<th>Sale... 2 pr. for $3.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men's Short Sleeve KNIT Shirts</td>
<td>Reg. $11.00</td>
<td>Men's Dacron®/Cotton Walk Shorts</td>
<td>Reg. $11.00</td>
<td>Sale... $3.99</td>
<td>Men's Dacron®/Cotton Jackets</td>
<td>Reg. $14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sale... $2.99</td>
<td>Sale... $2.99</td>
<td>Special Group Dusters &amp; Long Culottes</td>
<td>Reg. $5.99</td>
<td>Sale... $4.99</td>
<td>Special Group Dusters &amp; Long Culottes</td>
<td>Reg. $5.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regularly $5.99</td>
<td>100% Nylon Double Knit Stretch Jamaica Shorts</td>
<td>Sale... $2.99</td>
<td>Special Group Dusters &amp; Long Culottes</td>
<td>Sale... $4.99</td>
<td>MISSES' BETTER KNITS SALE</td>
<td>Sale... $34.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regularly $3.99</td>
<td>MISSES' BUDGET SPORTSWEAR CLEARANCE</td>
<td>Sale... $2.99</td>
<td>MISSLES' FASHION ALL-WEATHER COAT SALE</td>
<td>Sale... $12.99</td>
<td>MISSLES' FASHION ALL-WEATHER COAT SALE</td>
<td>Sale... $19.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BIG SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
FAMOUS NATURALIZER
Spring & Summer SHOES

Sale... $14.90 Sale... $16.90

Special group dusters, long culottes, 100% nylon double knit stretch Jamaica shorts, famous brands panty hose sale, famous makers’ lingerie sale, misses’ budget sportsware clearance, misses’ better knits sale, misses’ fashion all-weather coat sale.

Shepherd Mall Open Monday 10 AM 'til 9 PM

Dillard's Brown's Junkin...Shepherd Mall...N.W. 33rd & Villa...943-1366
Hungry Clamor For Clams

Over Newport Beach

Bivalves Becoming Problem

Fire Traded Across Israel, Jordan Line

Red Cross To Increase Hanoi Aid

Case-Lot-Paint Sale

Save now through July 12-

Decca Latex or Oil-Base HOUSE PAINT

$5.49

More Case-Lot Savings
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Funk Loses Control Of 'Talking Books'

State Judges, Lawyers Going To Conference

Burger To Speak On Administering Criminal Justice

Nixon Stand On Rights Laws Hit

T. Sorensen Is Married

Coody Holds On; Jessen Ahead

The Leaders

Amos, OSU Part Ways?

West's Stars Win

Lawton, Texans Reach Semifinals

The Results

Ashe, Lutz, Graebner Triumph

Three Yanks In Quarterfinals

Chicago 'Hands' Cards 3-1 Loss

Astros' Bubble Popped
Frazier Might Need Track Shoes

British Open Toughest Yet

Net Veteran Hits Finals Of Tournay

Lytham Course Offers Stein Test

Boat Safety Promoted

Cub Star Eyes Record Today

Pre-4th PRICE ROLL-BACK SALE!

Complete BRAKE OVERHAUL $3388
REG. 4288

FOOT END ALIGNMENT $588
REG. 1650

Polestar Plus Tires $28
NO MONEY DOWN

40,000 MILE GUARANTEE

FREE MOUNTING

Major Brand Closeout! 20,000 MILE GUARANTEE

Polestar Tires $21

Precision Wheel Balance 99c

4-Wheel Brake Adjustment 99c

Complete Lubrication 99c

Arlan's Heavy Duty Shocks $599

State Inspect. Station Number 2850

Arlan's Heavy Duty Shocks

Prime Tire Center
1832 W. Reno
Phone 244-3738 228-2656
Open Daily 8-6

ARLANS
2 DAYS ONLY
MONDAY & TUESDAY

On Pennsylvania

Fat Cats
The Winners $18

Patrol Pursuits
Contract Only $14

Annual Big 4th Sale

Booming Values

KING TIRE CENTER
1832 W. Reno
Phone 244-3738 228-2656
Open Daily 8-6
Young, Strong, Courageous Shine

Pentathlon Tests On

Keen Competition Highlights Fort Sill Hunt Horse Show

BY LAURENCE

PHOTO BY... The 11th annual horse show of the Fort Sill Hunt Club was held last week. The event was held on the large lawn in front of the club's headquarters in the southwest of the camp. The competition took place in the afternoon of the Saturday, and the show was attended by a large audience. The horse show was judged by an experienced panel of judges, and the results were announced at the end of the show. The competition was divided into several categories, including the hunt seat, dressage, and jumping. The first place winner in each category received a trophy and recognition.

Dr. Roy Waggoner Services Monday

J.M. Hays Final Rites Set In Yukon

12 Barges Probed In Fish Poisoning

Police Needs Top Funding Request

Pen-Knife Artists Happy With Show

Seener Is Vice Chairman

National Group Picks Nigh

Hey Mom! Look

Never Before Possible

At Such A Low Cost!

5 BIG DAYS

BIG 8 x 10 LIVING COLOR PORTRAIT

NOW ONLY 99¢

Don't Be Misled By Fantastic Claims On Interest Rates.

Grant Square Bank Certifies Terrific Leadership By Paying The Highest Interest Rates On Certificates Of Deposits.
Diggers Starting Mammoth Task At Liberty Site

New Approaches Highlight Building

Theatre Houses Going Up

Ten Pocket Prizes In Journal Contest

Last 100 Offered

Flags Going Fast
McNamara: An Enigma—Part V

LBJ Demanding But Bob Stauchly Loyal

Ex-Defense Chief Admits
He Often Defied Congress

Mums Make Fine Garden Backdrop
Profile Of Business

Sound Gear's Uses Differ

ELMONT, N.Y. (AP) — This is the story of a dynasty in the home entertainment industry with roots in Elmont, N.Y. The founding father of the family, a Presbyterian minister, opened the family's first home audio and video business in 1955.

Sears Confident Economy Brakes Won't Hurt Sales

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Sears says the economy braking won't hurt sales, and that the company will continue to grow in the fiscal year.

Library Patrons

OSU Library To Automate

The new system will replace the library's current card catalog and allow patrons to search for books and other materials using a computerized system.

TRADE-MART

14
18
22

SAFETY FLARES
87

CARDINAL OIL ADDITIVE
97

BARDahl

KENDALL

FULL 4-PLY
NYLON COMPO TIR

NO MONEY DOWN+FREE MOUNTING+NO TRADE NEEDED

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE CORNER

Now Driver President's, Dean's Lists

Education Project Set

‘Indian’ Scout Group Plans Norman Dance

338: On OCU Honor Rolls

Loan Firms Feel New Law’s Impact

The impact of the new law on loan firms is being felt in many different ways. Some are feeling the effects of the new regulations directly, while others are adapting to the new environment. The overall effect is a change in the way business is conducted in the industry.

SAVE FOR TOMORROW WITHOUT BEING TAXED TODAY with Fidelity's new DEFERRED INCOME GOLDEN PASSBOOK!
Weekly Wide Line Record Of New York Stocks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Last Price</th>
<th>Open</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Weekly List Of Share Trading On American Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mutual Funds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FUND1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUND2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUND3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Holiday Ahead

Once-a-year summer paint savings!

Paint thinner
77¢

4" paint brush
177¢

Endurance
house paint
6 57¢ gallon

& others: flat, silk, and semi-gloss

Spred
house paint
6 57¢ gallon

4" paintbrush
177¢

Endurance
house paint
6 57¢ gallon

5-qt. plastic
pail
18¢

your choice of Craftsman
latex house paint

4 97¢ gallon

caulking
15¢

cartridges

Spred gloss rust-preventive
all-purpose enamel
1 97¢

redwood
14¢

from the G-E-X discount hobby corner!

Time to finish
2" glass
plaster
molds
spires
1/2" masking
tape
returns
2 27¢ 10¢ 5¢ 88¢ 68¢

shop and save 10-9 Monday thru Saturday, noon-6 Sunday with acres of free parking
Phenomenal Mutual Funds Show No Sign Of Slowing

How Mutual Funds Have Grown

At Norman Public Safety Revamp Eyed

Argentina Girl Enjoys State Stay

Garden Question Box

Replant Iris Beds Soon

capital commerce

Mums Make Fine Garden Backdrop

S A R A S H A I L Y S A L O N

Whirlpool

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Pretty, yes...

B.F. Goodrich

B.F. Goodrich Blem Sale

1,000 GUARANTEED TIRES MUST MOVE

BFG'S BIGGEST-SELLING TIRE!

SILVERTOWN radial

SILVERTOWN BELTED HT

SPECIAL PURCHASE

ALLOWS

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 30 % OFF

Hotpoint PORTA-COOL Early Bird Special

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER Model AHPQ205A

99.95

SPECIALS:

1. Small Price, Big Savings!
2. Easy Installation!
3. Five Position Air Direction! 110 Volt!
4. All You Operate!
5. Aluminum Rear Gills, Washable Filter, Super Quiet Motor!
6. Complete with Instructions!!

FREE TOOLS IN FISHING TACKLE OR PORTABLE HI-FI BY MOTOROLA!

$269.95

Excellent Gifts for Mothers & June Weddings!

NO MONEY DOWN ON THESE TREMENDOUS BUYS ON THIS PAGE PLUS MANY OTHERS

AVAILABLE ONLY AT THIS ADDRESS 6th & CLASSEN
LBJ Demanding But Bob Staunchly Loyal

Profile Of Business
Sound Gear's Uses Differ

Ex-Defense Chief Admits
He Often Defied Congress

OCU Honors 338

OSU Library
To Automate

McNamara: An Enigma—Part V

Loan Firms Feel
New Law's Impact

Library Patrons

Oklahoma Cityans

SAVE FOR TOMORROW
WITHOUT BEING TAXED TODAY
with Fidelity's new
DEFERRED INCOME
GOLDEN PASSBOOK!

Fidelity's Deferred Income Golden Passbook is the smart new way to earn interest which is deferred and doesn't attract income tax. It's a new concept in retirement plan administration, and is designed to benefit those who may be in the future — people who wish to put money away now, which is otherwise taxable on income taxes their investments may earn.

The Deferred Income Golden Passbook is offered only by Fidelity National Bank, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Fidelity National Financial Corporation, a national financial services organization.

The Deferred Income Golden Passbook is offered only by Fidelity National Bank, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Fidelity National Financial Corporation, a national financial services organization.

This offer is subject to Fidelity National Bank's standard terms and conditions. Please visit your nearest Fidelity National Bank branch for more information.

FIRST IN THE NATION

S S S S

Library Patrons

Oklahoma Cityans

SAVE FOR TOMORROW
WITHOUT BEING TAXED TODAY
with Fidelity's new
DEFERRED INCOME
GOLDEN PASSBOOK!

Fidelity's Deferred Income Golden Passbook is the smart new way to earn interest which is deferred and doesn't attract income tax. It's a new concept in retirement plan administration, and is designed to benefit those who may be in the future — people who wish to put money away now, which is otherwise taxable on income taxes their investments may earn.

The Deferred Income Golden Passbook is offered only by Fidelity National Bank, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Fidelity National Financial Corporation, a national financial services organization.

This offer is subject to Fidelity National Bank's standard terms and conditions. Please visit your nearest Fidelity National Bank branch for more information.
### Weekly Wide Line Record Of New York Stocks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>Increase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Google</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>Decrease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>Stable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Weekly List Of Share Trading On American Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAPL</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOOGL</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FB</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mutual Funds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fund Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fund A</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund B</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund C</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### New York Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Company A</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company B</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company C</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Holiday Ahead

once-a-year summer paint savings!

Paint thinner
77¢

4" paint brush
1.77

6.57 gal.

Endurance house paint

6.57 gal.

Tough, long-lasting, weatherproof

5 qt. plastic pail
18¢

Spread house paint

Spread gloss rust-preventive

all-purpose enamel

1.97
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Designer Anne Klein Wins Return Fashion 'Winnie'

In the world of fashion, one name stands out above the rest: Anne Klein. Known for her unique style and innovative designs, Klein has made a name for herself in the industry. Her latest line, the 'Winnie' collection, has been a hit among fashion enthusiasts. The collection features a range of clothing items, from elegant gowns to casual daywear, all designed to complement the modern woman's style. With Klein's signature attention to detail, the 'Winnie' collection is sure to be a hit this season.

Circus Life Busy For Performers

Despite the challenges of the pandemic, the circus continues to thrive. Performers from around the world come together to create a spectacle that is both entertaining and awe-inspiring. The circus is not just a show, but a community, with performers and staff working together to bring the show to life. The circus is a place where everyone is welcome, and the performers are celebrated for their skills and dedication to their craft.

Polly's Pointers

In this week's edition of 'Polly's Pointers,' we take a look at the latest trends in fashion. From bold statement pieces to classic wardrobe staples, Polly has you covered. Whether you're looking for the latest in streetwear or something more refined, Polly's got you covered. Plus, don't miss her exclusive tips on how to rock the season's hottest looks.

The Muller's

The Muller's has been a staple in the community for years, offering a wide range of products and services. From clothing to household items, they have it all. This week, the Muller's is offering a special discount on their latest collection of dresses. Don't miss out on this opportunity to shop and save at the Muller's.
Weanling Plan Massachusetts Home

Moyre Fashions

Now Offering Pre-4th Of July SALE

* OUR COMPLETE INVENTORY

New Reduced

THROUGHOUT SUNDAY AND SUNDAY OPEN SATURDAY 1 A.M. - 6 P.M.

7200 E. RENO

FASHIONS

BY ARON FROM BERMUDA

WE ARE OFFERING

A 20% DISCOUNT ON ALL BROWN AND RUST COLORED ITEMS.

HOME OF THE FINEST BRANDS

+ +
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Real Estate Report

Land Agency Javelin A Roomy Pony Opens Today

By JIM KENDALL

The announcement was made by Tom McClure, president of the Capitol Hill Division.

The board will continue to hold elections to fill all of the open offices and will continue to hold meetings for other functions such as the installation banquet, etc.

McClure said all members are urged to attend the meetings of the Capitol Hill Division.

A GROUP of well-known commercial and investment real estate brokers will assemble in the Parnois Seminar at Capitol Hill, the Capitol Hill Division of the National Realtors Association.

Realtor Allen J. Block, Kansas City, is national chairman of NREIA marketing forums, and will be on hand.

Others participating include William B. Kenninger, Kansas City, Warren A, Harding, Kansas City, Nevil A. Nordell, Fort Larned, Kansas, A. A. Minko, Kansas City, C. R. Ford, Weaver, Kansas City, Dr. Redick, Kansas City, the Board of Realtors in Kansas City, and John Pedick, Kansas City, Missouri.

The sessions will feature controlled real estate listings to an assembly of knowledgeable investment real estate brokers. They will feature exchange of data about the market for sale or trade as well as professionals interested in the proper presentation and preparation of controlled listings to assure its marketability.

Registration, open to real estate companies, is for sale or trade as well as professionals interested in the proper presentation and preparation of controlled listings to assure its marketability.

Registration, open to real estate companies, is for sale or trade as well as professionals interested in the proper presentation and preparation of controlled listings to assure its marketability. Registration is at 8:30 a.m.

Major Property Sales Revealed

Major real estate transactions recorded during the past week by Cecilia Parnois, county clerk, are listed. Total transactions are figured by amount of revenue stamps affixed.

 index of Major Classifications

| CLASSIFIED RATES | $3.00 a Day
| Per line per day | 27c
| 5 to 25 Days | 28c
| Per line per day | 28c
| 26 to 50 Days | 29c
| Per line per day | 29c
| More than 50 Days | 30c
| Per line per day | 30c
| 1-25 Days | 27c
| Per line per day | 27c
| More than 50 Days | 31c
| Per line per day | 31c
| 1-25 Days | 27c
| Per line per day | 27c
| More than 50 Days | 31c
| Per line per day | 31c

American Motor’s 1969 Javelin

Javelin: the current factory team has asked for Javelin suspension as it originally appeared. It had a disconcerting tendency to continue right ahead if a sharp turn was entered at the track speed. Sabre refinements, rather than basic change in the suspension, corrected this and the Javelin was incorporated into production on a running basis.

A switch for 80 to 130 cable linkage for the throttle is another example of a race-inspired improvement. So, too, is the 69 adoption of the well-known front transmission linkage and standard factory equipment. Javelin engine is the “347-street-rect” 440-cubic-inch six, a fairly modern design with a seven-main crankshaft and integrated emission control system.

It can be had with a floor shifted, three-speed manual transmission or a column controlled three-speed automatic. A 290-cubic-inch, 280- horsepower V-8 with two-barrel carburetor adds a console shifted automatic to its list of transmission choices.

Then there is the engine that forms the basis for the Trans-Am car, a four-barrel 360 that with a factory rating of 300 horsepower, is obviously nowhere near its full potential.

But American Motors, through extensive campaign and upgrading of all its products, is making a much bigger dent in the American automobile market than its competitors had thought possible only a few years ago.

Continued upgrading of the Javelin will make it a promising competitor in its field. The design, interior, etc., indicate a 1,800 cu. ft. truck-size car, largest in the pony car field—a standard instrument panel, simple and safe, all are in the Javelin’s favor.
Jeane Dixon's Astrological Forecast

Dr. JEANE DIXON
JUNE 13, 1999

Your birth chart, your horoscope, is the blueprint for your life. It is a map of your destiny, a guide to your future. A chart of your astrology is a reflection of your personality, your character, your strengths and weaknesses, your passions and desires. It is a tool for self-awareness, a way to understand yourself and others. A chart of your astrology is a reflection of your personality, your character, your strengths and weaknesses, your passions and desires. It is a tool for self-awareness, a way to understand yourself and others.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): This is a time of great activity and change in your life. You may feel overwhelmed by the changes, but you are also excited by the possibilities. Be open to new opportunities, and do not be afraid to take risks. You are in a position to make big changes in your life.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your creativity is at its peak, and you are able to express yourself in ways that are new and original. You may feel confident and secure, but also vulnerable and exposed. Be careful not to let your guard down.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This is a time of great focus and determination. You are able to accomplish much with your energy and drive.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Relationships are important to you now. You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): This is a time of deep emotions and intensity. You may feel overwhelmed by the intensity of your feelings, but also deeply connected to others.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You are in a position to travel and explore new places. You may feel adventurous and free to follow your dreams.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This is a time of great success and achievement. You may feel confident and powerful, and able to accomplish much with your energy and drive.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You are in a position to think differently and be creative. You may feel inspired to do something new and unusual.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): You are in a position to be imaginative and creative. You may feel inspired to do something new and unusual.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Relationships are important to you now. You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may feel drawn to new people, or you may find that an existing relationship is changing in unexpected ways.
It's Back To Civilization

Bush Beats Brando

The perennially out-of-the-frame character actor, in a move that is all the more surprising since B-Westerns are not known for their critical recognition, has been in the limelight. In the current issue of Saturday Night magazine, Brando is quoted as saying, "I'm ready to take on a more serious role. After all, I'm a serious actor." His recent performance in "The Great Gatsby" has earned him critical acclaim, and he is now looking forward to a new project.

Oliver Did It On Own

Jessee and the Oliver Band, who played at the annual CBS Radio Day for the last year, have been signed by Capitol Records. They will release their first single in the fall, and are currently working on their debut album. The band, consisting of Jessee, Oliver, and three other musicians, has been together for over a year and has already gained a strong following.

Rolls Spoils French Star

May who wrote the hit song "Rolls" has been signed to a major record deal. She is currently working on her debut album, which is expected to be released later this year. The song "Rolls" has become a hit on the Billboard charts and is currently in heavy rotation on radio.

No Overnight Successes

Comics Face Tough Road

BELLWOOD-NASHVILLE, Tenn.- It seems as if comics are everywhere these days. From comic book store to TV talk show, they are a popular topic of conversation. However, the path to success for a comic writer is not an easy one. In his latest book, "The Comic Mind," author and comic writer James S. Smith offers a glimpse into the world of comics and the challenges faced by those who aspire to success in the industry.

Studio Vault Cools Films

HERBIE IS HEADING FOR THE MOON...

HERBIE IS HEADING FOR THE MOON...

The Little Bug

Dean, Michelle, David, Betsy

JONES-LEE-TOMLINSON-HACKETT

THE LOVELY BUG

TECHNICOLOR

Movie Market Pays Off For Cliff Robertson

Robertson is the latest black actor to take Hollywood by storm. His role in "The Great Gatsby" has earned him critical acclaim, and he is now one of the hottest new stars in the industry. Robertson's success is a testament to the growing popularity of black actors in Hollywood, and it is expected that he will continue to receive offers for high-profile roles in the future.
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'Krakatoa' Wraps Viewer In Lava

Cinerama Hits Thousand-League Stride With Dazzling Film

By CLARK MINES

Cinerama, usually a de luxe presentation, was staged at the Bonham Theatre recently when a storey called 'Krakatoa' was shown. This was a new and different kind of film, with the best possible chance of breaking the Cinerama parade.

The film was a long, long story about the story of the eruption of the volcano 'Krakatoa'. The story was told in a series of flashbacks, with the main action taking place at the time of the eruption. The film was shot in Cinerama, which is a special kind of film where the images are projected in a large, circular screen.

The film was produced by the famous American director, who is known for his ability to create films that have a powerful emotional impact. The story was told in a very emotional way, with the viewers feeling as if they were actually witnessing the eruption of the volcano.

The film was a great success, and it is expected to be one of the most popular films of the year. The Cinerama screen was fully packed, and the audience was captivated by the story of 'Krakatoa'.

Walt's Dynamic Example Followed

Disney Team Is Living Legacy

By JENSEN DAVIS

Walt Disney, the creator of the world-famous Disney studio, is remembered today as one of the greatest movie makers of all time. He was a man who had a vision of what he wanted to achieve, and he worked hard to make that vision a reality.

Walt Disney was known for his ability to create films that were both entertaining and educational. He was a master of storytelling, and he had a way of making even the simplest of stories seem magical.

Walt Disney was also known for his dedication to his work. He worked long hours, and he was often seen in his studio, working on his next big project. He was a man who was devoted to his craft, and he was respected by all who knew him.

Walt Disney's legacy lives on today, as his studio continues to create films that are loved by people all over the world. His vision of what animation could be has inspired generations of filmmakers, and his work continues to inspire us even today.

Outrageous Father

Alan Alda plays a Fatherly Father of Two Baggs, whose store is on fire. He is in the process of getting his son's name on a list of all the stores in the community.

Alan Alda is an American actor who has been nominated for an Oscar for his role in the film 'The Graduate'. He is known for his work in both film and television, and he continues to be one of the most popular actors in the industry.

Alan Alda is married to the actress Arlene Alda, and they have two sons. He is a member of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, and he has been active in various charitable organizations.

Alan Alda is known for his role in the film 'The Graduate', where he played a father who was trying to get his son's name on a list of all the stores in the community. He is a member of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, and he has been active in various charitable organizations.

Alan Alda is married to the actress Arlene Alda, and they have two sons. He is a member of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, and he has been active in various charitable organizations.

Alan Alda is known for his role in the film 'The Graduate', where he played a father who was trying to get his son's name on a list of all the stores in the community. He is a member of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, and he has been active in various charitable organizations.

Alan Alda is married to the actress Arlene Alda, and they have two sons. He is a member of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, and he has been active in various charitable organizations.
Rod, Claire Prove The Rule

Rod Slager, Left, and Claire Bloom, Stars of the film "The Honeymoon Killers," show the average movie couple how it's done. The couple, who play the roles of a married couple in the film, murdered their hotel guests for the insurance money.

Slimmer Singer Gets In Style

Kate Smith Swinging Out

Kate Smith, the popular American singer, has just released her new album, "Swinging Out," which features some of her most beloved songs. Smith has been a staple of the American music scene for over a decade and has won numerous awards for her work.

Glad You Asked That!

It’s A Classic

Cash Better At Quentin

Johnny Cash, the legendary American singer, has just released his latest album, "Better At Quentin," which is a collection of classic country songs. Cash, known for his powerful voice and emotional delivery, has been a major influence on the country music genre for decades.

LADIES

10¢ BEER

DAILY TIL 4 P.M.

THE GALLEON

2100 Texas St., Houston, Texas
Vinie Burrows To Open CSC's 'Literary' Workshop

English Ceramics

Art Center's Schedule Up

Name Of Game: Communication

Burial Ground For A Pet

Gigantic Sale

$1995
Call show or demonstration
CATALINA POOLS
OPEN SUNDAY
From 'Characters' To Mrs. Higgins

By LILLY PINE

Chances are that you've seen Miss Higgins as the news reporter in your local radio station's show "The Daily News." But what you may not know is that she also stars as the leading lady in a new play at the Little Theater. And her performance is nothing short of spectacular. Her voice, filled with pathos and emotion, brings the character to life in a way that is truly captivating.

Character Without Costume

In an unaffordable '30s New York, Mrs. Higgins plays the role of a news reporter. Her costumes are as varied as her roles, ranging from a business suit to a glamorous evening gown. Her performance is a study in contrasts, each one highlighting a different aspect of her character.

Broadway's Box Score

The New York Times has called "The Daily News" a "must-see" play. Mrs. Higgins' portrayal of the news reporter is so realistic that it's easy to forget she's an actress. Her delivery is precise and her timing is perfect. It's a performance that's sure to leave audiences breathless.

Mrs. Onasis On Move

"THE DAILY NEWS" (JOHN -Jackie Kennedy has managed to make her husband a household name. In the role of Mrs. Onasis, she brings a sense of mystery and intrigue to her portrayal. Her performance is a study in contrasts, each one highlighting a different aspect of her character.

Road Leads To Colleges

By FREDDY WILK

"THE DAILY NEWS" has quickly become a sensation. The play has been hailed as a masterpiece and Mrs. Higgins' performance has won critical acclaim. She is a true talent and a shining star on the Broadway stage.

Valenti Caught In Controversy

Valenti, the popular Singer, has found himself in the middle of a controversy. His latest album, "The Man With No Name," has been released and the reception has been mixed. Some fans love it, while others are disappointed. But Valenti remains confident, stating, "I'm just happy to have the chance to do what I do best - sing."
Art, Music, Drama: All Around Town

Nightclubs Feel Talent Squeeze

Miss Norma Jean To Celebrate 4th

Auditions Date Slated

COME ON IN! SWIM ALL YEAR AROUND IN A HEATED POOL

DISCOUNT CARPET DIRECT TO YOU

CUSTOM POOLS

FEATURING BIGelow AND LEEs
Hero Fares Better In Novel’s Re-Issue

Murder Plot Slow Reading

California Trio Pens Book Again

World Famine Ahead?

Daytime Television Programs

Little Extras Brighten Yard
Boys On The Town

Thanksgiving In July

WEDNESDAY

Turn About

Annie Hall's Alpert-Tash的命运将决定今年"Hot Summer"的走向，特别是从"Hot Summer"开始后，"Turn About"作为"Monday Night Special"的开场曲目，受到了现场观众的热烈欢迎。"Turn About"是一首充满活力和节奏的歌曲，与酒店夜场的氛围相得益彰。在"Hot Summer"中，"Turn About"成为了不可或缺的一部分，无论是现场演唱还是乐队演奏，都受到了观众的喜爱。
### Fun Guide's Radio Logs

#### Movies On TV

Check back for Full Listings on the next page.

#### SPORTS THIS WEEK

**HINSON**
- **Sunday, June 18th, 1967**
  - 10:30 p.m., Channel 2, Tennis, The Cassady Show. The network's only tennis show.
  - 10:30 p.m., Channel 5, The Merv Griffin Show. Merv's guests for the week: Jann Arden, Angela Lansbury, and the Rolling Stones.

**SATURDAY**
- 11:00 a.m., Channel 2, The Boys of Summer, The Boys of Summer.
- 1:00 p.m., Channel 5, The Merv Griffin Show. Merv's guests for the week: Jann Arden, Angela Lansbury, and the Rolling Stones.
- 3:00 p.m., Channel 2, The Boys of Summer, The Boys of Summer.
- 5:00 p.m., Channel 5, The Merv Griffin Show. Merv's guests for the week: Jann Arden, Angela Lansbury, and the Rolling Stones.

**Neuro Singer Loving England**
- 6:00 p.m., Channel 2, The Boys of Summer, The Boys of Summer.
- 8:00 p.m., Channel 5, The Merv Griffin Show. Merv's guests for the week: Jann Arden, Angela Lansbury, and the Rolling Stones.
- 10:00 p.m., Channel 2, The Boys of Summer, The Boys of Summer.
- 12:00 a.m., Channel 5, The Merv Griffin Show. Merv's guests for the week: Jann Arden, Angela Lansbury, and the Rolling Stones.
"Do We Really Need a VEEP?" by ERIC F. GOLDMAN

"Now and again the reports come from Washington of the efforts of Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew to find something to do with himself. He feels that he has been in the good graces of the American people for the last 24 years, and he is somewhat miffed that he has not been given anything to do.

The reports are often exaggerated. In the past, the Vice-President has been known to take on more than he can handle, and he is often seen at meetings and conferences with his head in the sand, his eyes closed, and his mouth open.

A recent report claimed that the Vice-President had been seen at a meeting with the President, holding a piece of paper with the words "I can't do it" written on it. "It's not true," said a spokesman for the Vice-President. "He was just trying to make a joke."
Air-Travel Aids

Washington, D.C.

The nation's air travel problem seems to be getting worse, with the latest drag on travel being the delays caused by delays in the air and congestion on the ground. These two are being emphasized by the press' idea of author and agentileen J. and the idea that something is being done about it, is not.

According to Dr. Ralph R. Lamb's of the Federal Aviation Agency, some "air-travel delays" may appear in the near future. While the problem is expected to improve, the delays are expected to continue. The FAA is working on a program to improve the situation, and a new system is being tested by the Authority.

FALSETEETH

That Lasso

Need Not Be a Stress

VIOLIN TUNED HIGH

gives Vigor

Less Heart Stress

Do We Really Need a Veep?

(Lists are O - the majority of the Democratic

Presidential candidates are now

discussing the issue of a new

vice-presidential candidate for

their party.)

A new poll shows that

President Jimmy Carter is

the favorite of the

Democratic candidates,

with Vice-President Hubert

Henry Humphrey a close

second. The poll, which

included 1,200 likely voters,

found that while Carter

received 55% of the vote,

Humphrey received 45%.

The poll also found that

a new vice-presidential

candidate would be 

a positive factor in the

elections, with 60% of the

voters saying that a new veep

would be a benefit.

Now! Enjoy tape cartridges through your present stereo record system!

8-Track Tape Cartridge Player

OUR REGULAR PRICE \$14.95

Your regular price for all 8-track tape cartridges is $14.95. This offer is available for a limited time only. Please contact your local electronics store for details. This offer is not valid at all locations.

For more information, please call 1-800-TAPE-CARTRIDGE.
In 1776, Britain Hardly Cared

By DONALD WAYNE

As one of the Declaration of Independence opened to the world on July 4, 1776, in Philadelphia, England, the world was in a state of shock. The world's eyes were on the American colonies, where 13 rebellious colonies had declared their independence from British rule. The news was reported in newspapers across the world, and people were left wondering what would happen next.

The same year, a young man named Ben Franklin was living in London, where he was working as a representative of the American colonies. Known for his wit and intelligence, Franklin was a man of many talents. He was a scientist, inventor, diplomat, and writer. He was also a master of public relations, and his ability to communicate effectively helped to spread the message of the American Revolution.

Franklin's influence in London was significant, and he used his position to help the American cause. He was able to connect with key figures in the British government, and he worked to build alliances that would support the American cause. He was also able to use his connections to help American soldiers and sailors, providing them with the resources they needed to fight against the British.

Despite the fact that Britain was hardly caring about the American Revolution, Franklin knew that the future of the United States depended on the success of the revolution. He worked tirelessly to build support for the American cause, and he was a key figure in the early days of the United States.

The American Revolution was a turning point in history, and it is impossible to understand the modern world without understanding the events of 1776. Ben Franklin was a key figure in that revolution, and his influence continues to be felt today.
NOW...ATTRACTO DESTROYS FLYING INSECTS OVER LARGE AREA ... ATTRACTS & DESTROYS BLOODSUCCING FLYING PESTS

"WAREHOUSE CLOSEOUT" SELLING OUT ENTIRE STOCK AT DEEP CUT PRICE ONLY TWO UNITS PER BUYER • SPECIAL ONE TIME OFFER (FULL DETAILS OF OFFER BELOW)

NO POISONS
NO FUMES
NO SPRAYS
NO LINDANE

100% Safe for Adults, Children, Pets, Ponds, Plants
EFFECTIVE! SAFE!

Harmless to Adults

Kids, Pets

• Magic ATTRACTO Blue Light
• Effective Inside or Outdoors
• Fully Electronic
• Insensitive to All Weather
• 3 Wire Weatherproofed Cord

LURES INSECTS FROM DAY & NIGHT by SEGS OF MOVING DESIGN

ONLY

$4.99

14.99 plus $1.75 for Package, Insurance and Speedy Shipping.

5-YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE

OFFER EXPIRES SATURDAY, JULY 17th, 1976

ORDER TOLL FREE: 1-800-423-4567 (IN CALIFORNIA CALL 1-800-777-4567)

ATTENTION: Attracts biting and stinging insects - only a small percentage of insects are attracted - which can vary from area to area.
The Lads in the Corporate Corner

Carol Rotwin

Robin had vowed to go on the day we instituted "ladies' hour," because she was a "modern woman," uninterested in traditional Kraupstam.

I mean, they've got to get something about dressing up. A lot of people have been dressing up way too much... and they don't like it.

But with all the new books, Robin and I have been thinking about it.

Okay, so what do you think about the whole idea of "ladies' hour"?

I think it's a great idea. I mean, it gives us a chance to be ourselves, to get away from the office, to have some fun.

But isn't it a little bit, I don't know, girly?

Well, I don't really think so. I mean, we're still at work, and we're still in the office, so it's not like we're running off to the beach or anything.

Anyway, I'm definitely going to be there. I can't wait!

The Reader's E.A.B.

It was a day that truly ranked among the worst of my life. My boss, Mr. Green, called me into his office and sat me down on the edge of his desk.

"You've been working hard, Lisa," he said, "but I think it's time we talked about your performance.

I know you've been putting in long hours, but your output hasn't been up to our standards."

I was shocked. Mr. Green had never been one to criticize me before. I tried to explain myself, but he cut me off.

"I understand," he said. "But you see, I think it's time we had a change of pace."

Change of pace? It didn't make any sense to me. But I nodded, grateful for any break.

"Mr. Green," I said, "I'll do my best to improve."

"Good," he said. "I'll see you tomorrow."

I didn't sleep much that night. I was worrying about what the future held. Would Mr. Green give me another chance? Would I ever be able to make up for my mistakes?

In the end, I decided that I had to try my best. I worked longer hours, put in extra effort, and I was determined to prove myself. And eventually, I did. Mr. Green was pleased, and I got a promotion. It was a turning point in my career.
Dinner at John and Abigail's

By MYRA WALDO

First Time, Last Time

John Adams, who had a hand in writing the Declaration of Independence, had a first-rate appetite. According to Pauline Jourdain, he was a "great eater, a great drinker, and a great debater." Adams was known for his hearty meals, and his kitchen was always well-stocked. He was particularly fond of salmon, which he often cooked in a variety of ways.

One of his favorite dishes was salmon with rosemary sauce. The recipe, which was shared by the Smithsonian Institution, is as follows:

**SALMON WITH ROSEMARY SAUCE**

- 1 salmon fillet, about 2 pounds
- 2 tablespoons olive oil
- 2 cloves garlic, minced
- 2 teaspoons fresh rosemary, chopped
- Salt and pepper

**Instructions:**

1. Preheat the oven to 400°F.
2. Rub the salmon with salt and pepper, then brush with olive oil.
3. Place the salmon on a baking sheet and bake for 15-20 minutes, or until the fish is cooked through.
4. While the salmon is baking, heat the oil in a small skillet. Add the garlic and rosemary and cook for 1 minute.
5. Pour the mixture over the salmon and serve.

**APPLE PANCAKES**

- 2 cups all-purpose flour
- 2 teaspoons baking powder
- 1/2 teaspoon salt
- 2 tablespoons sugar
- 1 cup milk
- 2 eggs
- 2 tablespoons melted butter

**Instructions:**

1. In a large bowl, whisk together the flour, baking powder, salt, and sugar.
2. Add the milk and eggs and mix until well combined.
3. Heat the butter in a large skillet over medium heat.
4. Pour 1/4 cup of the batter into the skillet and cook for 2-3 minutes, or until the edges are dry.
5. Flip the pancake and cook for another minute. Repeat with the remaining batter.

John Adams was also known for his love of blueberries, which he often used in desserts. He was particularly fond of blueberry ice cream, which he would often serve with homemade biscuits.

**BLUEBERRY ICE CREAM**

- 2 cups fresh blueberries
- 1 cup heavy cream
- 1/2 cup powdered sugar
- 2 tablespoons vanilla extract

**Instructions:**

1. In a large bowl, toss the blueberries with the sugar and set aside.
2. In a medium pot, heat the cream and vanilla extract over medium heat.
3. Add the blueberries and sugar mixture and simmer for 5 minutes, or until the mixture thickens.
4. Remove from heat and let cool.
5. In a blender, purée the mixture until smooth.
6. Chill until ready to serve.

BERLITZ'S SUMMER SCHOOL

Spend 4 weeks in Switzerland, Mexico or Germany.

Learn the language in the mornings. Use it in the afternoons.

This year, instead of learning a language before you go abroad, Berlitz offers you a way to learn as you're abroad.

We call it our Live and Learn program and it's a cross between a summer school and a summer vacation.

How it works:

1. Take the course in the country you're visiting.
2. Use the language as you do it.

This is the first time Berlitz has run this program, and unfortunately we can't take too many people.

However, this is also the first time we're running a program like this. And if you register now you should be able to get into the courses you want at the time you want.

Send it to the summer you could meet new people from all over the world.

You could come back with a language.
Need A Home? Car? Check The Journal's Want Ad's

Believe It or Not!

ON BOY, WHAT ARE THE THREE MUSKETEERS DOING IN A BABY CARRIAGE? BRAH GLYS, DON'T TOUCH THAT BABY BONG, OR WE'LL HAVE A BRAT MOVEMENT!

THE FURIES HAVE BEEN TO THE BEAUTY SHOP AND NOW THEY ARE COMPLETELY TERRRIBLE.

RROWFF

SEEP

A MOTHER WITH A BABY IN A CARRIAGE!

PRINCE VALMONDO

IT'S VALMONDO'S BIRTHDAY, AND HIS BROTHERS ARE PREPARING A SPECIAL SURPRISE FOR HIM!

WHAT CHILDREN WILL COME TO THE PARTY AT ALL?

PRINCE VALMONDO'S BIRTHDAY PARTY!

THE YOUNG LADIES ARE THE CENTER OF ATTENTION TODAY, AS THEY PREPARE FOR THE SPECIAL OCCASION.

OH, JEREMIAH, AND THE BOOTLEGGER - WE MUST BE CAREFUL!

THE GHOST SHIP THAT CAUGHT THE LITTLE BOYS... IT'S ALIVE!

IT'S ALIVE!

YOU WILL BE THE MOUNTAIN MAN, YOU HAVE AN ARASHI ARMOR. WHAT COLORS WILL YOU CHOOSE?

BOMPA BOMPA BOMPA SCREE SCREE SCREE SCREE

DO YOU KNOW I'M STILL TRYING TO TAKE A HAT OFF THIS GUY?

HA-HA-HA-HA...

SOMETHING'S SMELLED ON THE MUDDY BUNKER... WHAT HAPPENED?

I HEAR THE MOUNTAIN MAN... YOU HAVE AN ARASHI ARMOR. WHAT WILL YOU CHOOSE?

DON'T ASK ME.

YOU WERE CHEATING, NOW YOU HAVE A GREAT EXPERIENCE!

I'M ALIVE!

IT'S ALIVE!

TO KNOW A WALTERS, I SAW ENDING, MY HEARING RESTORER

CHRISTMAS!

MOOLCHEE!

NEVER A pour Towers... THAT I MIGHT HAVE A NICE!

Perhaps I should...